Zone: 4

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 10-15’
Mature spread: 10-15’
Shape: Rounded
Summer Foliage: Green
Fall Foliage: Yellow
Flower: White
Apple, Ambrosia
Malus Ambrosia
6’ bareroot tree $60
5’ bareroot tree $55

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly, BC native
A modern variety, native to the Okanagan Valley; attractive
medium-sized apple, with a bright red blush over a creamy
background; juicy, with a crisp texture and intensely sweet,
pleasant flavour; low acidity; remains white for hours after
cutting. Great in salads, baking and main dishes. Requires
another variety of apple, or a white-blossom crabapple, for
pollination. Grows well in clay, sand or loam.

Zone: 3
Mature height: 15’

SOLD OUT

Mature spread: 15’
Shape: Rounded
Summer Foliage: Green
Fall Foliage: Yellow
Flower: White with pink overtones
Apple, Honeycrisp

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly

Malus Honeycrisp
7’ bareroot tree
$60

An exceptional apple and one of the sweetest and most coldhardy varieties. Everyone’s favourite eating apple, premiumpriced because of limited supply. Sweet-tart, juicy, explosively
crisp cream-coloured flesh.
Good resistance to scab,
outstanding shelf life when stored cool. Grows best in loamy
soil, but will also grow in sandy loam and light clay with good
drainage. Plant with another variety, such as Gala or
McIntosh, for best production.

Zone: 3

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 25’
Mature spread: 25’
Shape: Rounded
Summer Foliage: Deep green
Fall Foliage: Yellow
Flower: White
Apple, McIntosh
Malus McIntosh
7’ bareroot tree
$60

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly, Ontario native
Very popular, hardy variety, excellent flavour, medium to large
crisp sweet apple with attractive cherry red skin, greenish
white flesh. One of the best apples for eating, cooking and
baking. Cold-hardy, native to eastern Canada. Prefers welldrained clay loam or clay. Partially self-fertile. Honeycrisp,
Gala and most white-blossom crabapples are excellent
pollinators.

Zone: 4

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 10-17’
Mature spread: 10-17’
Shape: Rounded
Summer Foliage: Medium green
Fall Foliage: Orange
Flower: White and light pink
Apple, Royal Gala
Malus Royal Gala
6’ bareroot tree
$60

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Medium-size apple with orange-red stripes, crisp, juicy yellow
flesh, sweet and aromatic. Considered one of the world’s best
apples. Blooms mid-season, ripens late August. Used for
eating rather than cooking. Keeps 6 months, does not bruise
easily. Grows readily in most well-drained soil. Honeycrisp,
McIntosh and most white-blossom crabapples are excellent
pollinators.

Zone: 4
Mature height: 50’

SOLD OUT

Mature spread: 35’
Shape: Oval
Foliage: Glossy green
Fall colour: Yellow
Flower: Catkins
BLOOMS CHOICE: Native cultivar

Birch, Heritage River
Betula nigra Heritage
8’ bareroot tree
(multi-stemmed)
$90

Known for its beautiful cinnamon bark, exfoliating as it
matures, and fast growth rate. Resistant to Birch Borer, wind
and ice damage. Grows in coarse sand to heavy clay, with
poor to moderate drainage; full sun to part shade; prefers wet
to average conditions but survives dry summers. Grows
24”/year. Matures in 50 years. Good nesting tree. Catkins
attract birds.

Zone: 4a

SOLD OUT

Height: 20’
Spread: 20’
Shape: Upright spreading
Foliage: Purple to bronze
Fall Foliage: Yellow
Flower: Red buds, clusters of fragrant fuchsia flowers
Fruit: Red fruit
Crabapple, Prairifire
Malus Prairifire
7’ bareroot tree
$70

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Award-winning accent tree smothered in long-lasting rich red
flowers in spring and small purple/dark red fruit persisting well
into fall. Beautiful reddish bark. Prefers full sun, tolerates a
wide variety of water and soil conditions. Excellent disease
resistance.

Zone: 4a

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 10’
Mature spread: 10-15’
Shape: Broad, multi-stemmed, upright
Summer Foliage: Rich green
Fall Foliage: Yellow
Flower: Dark pink buds, large clusters of pure white flowers
Fruit: Small, bright red
Crabapple, Sargent

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly

Malus sargentii

7’ bareroot tree
$70

Compact, low-maintenance dwarf crabapple, perfect for
residential yards. Routinely grown with multiple trunks, but
may be trained into a small tree or allowed to form a
spectacular large shrub or privacy screen. A showstopper in
both spring and fall. Fruit is great for jams or jellies, persists
into winter and attracts birds. Easy-care, disease-resistant,
stands up well to wind and ice. Grows in any well-drained soil.

Zone: 2

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 10’
Mature spread: 8’
Shape: Upright, spreading multi-stemmed shrub
Summer Foliage: Dark green
Fall Foliage: Brick red
Flower: White pinwheels
Fruit: Brilliant red
Cranberry, Highbush
Viburnum trilobum
2’ shrub (reforest grade),
3-gallon container
$40

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly, native
Magnificent four-season native shrub: clusters of pure white
lace-cap flowers in spring, outstanding red fall foliage, brilliant
scarlet berries from late summer to late winter. Hardy and
adaptable, easy-care. Attracts birds, but is not particularly
appealing to deer. Fruit is excellent in preserves. Prefers moist,
well-drained soil and full sun but accepts partial shade.

Zone: 3
Mature height: 10’

SOLD OUT

Mature spread: 10’
Shape: Informal bushy clump
Flower: Clusters of lemon-scented, creamy white flowers
Fruit: Clusters of small blue-black berries
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly, native

Elderberry, Canadian
Sambucus canadensis
32” shrub (reforest grade),
3-gallon container
$40

Fast-growing native shrub, flowering in June-July and very
attractive to birds and butterflies. Flowers can be eaten raw or
cooked, but berries are quite tart and should always be cooked
before eating; excellent for making jellies, syrup or wine. Grows
well in a variety of conditions, but prefers moist, well-drained
loam and sunny locations. In the Middle Ages, elderberry was
considered a Holy Tree, capable of restoring and maintaining
good health, and an aid to longevity. Still used today in herbal
medicines.

Zone: 4b

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 35’
Mature spread: 30’
Shape: Upright, open
Summer Foliage: Gold in spring, lime green in summer
Fall Foliage: Bright yellow

Honeylocust, Sunburst
Gleditsia triacanthos Suncole
8’ bareroot tree
$90

Very popular tree for light dappled shade; thornless and
seedless for easy maintenance. Attractive delicate ferny
foliage emerges brilliant yellow in spring, becomes lime green
in summer and an outstanding yellow again in fall. Very
tolerant of adverse growing conditions; prefers full sun but
grows almost anywhere except in deep shade.

Zone: 3

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 6’-8’
Mature spread: 6’-8’
Shape: Upright standard
Summer Foliage: Dark green
Flower: White, maturing to rich pink
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Hydrangea, Pink Diamond
(Tree-Form)
Hydrangea paniculata
Interhydia Pink Diamond
3.5’ standard,
7-gallon container
$100

One of the most winter-hardy of the hydrangeas. Blooms from
midsummer to late fall; pink buds open to creamy white conical
flowers, maturing to deep pink, at the ends of red-stemmed
branches. Super-hardy and easy to grow, in sun or partial
shade; prefers well-drained soil; develops best colour if not
allowed to dry out, but becomes more drought-tolerant with
age. Resistant to most pests and diseases. Prune hard in late
spring to encourage long shoots with big flowers.

Zone: 3

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 6’-8’
Mature spread: 6’-8’
Shape: Upright standard
Summer Foliage: Dark green
Flower: White, maturing to rich pink
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Hydrangea, Pink Diamond
(Tree-Form)
Hydrangea paniculata
Interhydia Pink Diamond
32” standard, bareroot
$80

One of the most winter-hardy of the hydrangeas. Blooms from
midsummer to late fall; pink buds open to creamy white conical
flowers, maturing to deep pink, at the ends of red-stemmed
branches. Super-hardy and easy to grow, in sun or partial
shade; prefers well-drained soil; develops best colour if not
allowed to dry out, but becomes more drought-tolerant with
age. Resistant to most pests and diseases. Prune hard in late
spring to encourage long shoots with big flowers.

SOLD OUT

Zone: 3
Mature height: 6’-8’
Mature spread: 4’-5’
Shape: Upright standard
Summer Foliage: Dark green

Flower: Two-tone pink and white panicles
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Hydrangea, Pinky-Winky
(Tree-Form)
Hydrangea paniculata
DVP Pinky
32” standard,
5-gallon container

Large white panicles, opening mid to late summer, with the
florets at the base turning pink in the fall and new white florets
appearing at the tip, to create spectacular two-toned flower
panicles up to 16 inches long. Strong upright red stems.
Super-hardy and easy to grow, in sun or partial shade; prefers
well-drained soil; drought-tolerant once established.

$95

Zone: 3

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 6’-8’
Mature spread: 4’-5’
Shape: Upright standard
Summer Foliage: Green
Fall Foliage: Gold and burgundy
Flower: White, pink, deep rosy-pink
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Hydrangea, Quick Fire
(Tree-Form)
Hydrangea paniculata Bulk
32” standard,
5-gallon container
$95

Wonderful dwarf tree blooms a full month before other
panicle hydrangeas and continues blooming into the fall.
Flowers open pure white, then turn pink, becoming a rich
rose in the fall. Unlike other panicle hydrangeas, Quick Fire
has excellent fall foliage colour as well. This super-hardy,
easy to grow, long-blooming Hydrangea will thrive in sun or
part shade, and can withstand winter temperatures as low as
-35 Celsius. Very difficult to kill. Blooms on new wood, so cut
back by one-third in early spring for best bloom.

Zone: 2b

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 8’
Mature spread: 6’
Shape: Upright
Summer Foliage: Bright green
Fall Foliage: Yellow
Lilac, Charles Joly
Syringa vulgaris
Charles Joly
3.5’ bareroot shrub
$50

Flower: Double, dark purplish red
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Flowers late May to early June. Grows in wide range of soils
from sand to fine clay, dry to moderately moist. Blooms best
in full sun. Disease- and deer-resistant.

Zone: 2
Mature height: 12’
Mature spread: 9’
Shape: Upright, multi-stemmed
Summer Foliage: Bluish green
Fall Foliage: No appreciable fall colour
Flower: Single dark purple flowers
Lilac, Ludwig Spaeth
Syringa vulgaris
Ludwig Spaeth
3.5’ bareroot shrub
$50

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Multi-stemmed deciduous shrub with showy clusters of very
fragrant dark purple flowers, blooming in mid-spring. Flowers
best in full sun, but tolerates dry or moist soils and urban
pollution. Very hardy, deer-resistant, attracts butterflies.
Prune only after flowering. Lives about 30 years.

Zone: 2b

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 8’
Mature spread: 7’
Shape: Upright
Summer Foliage: Bluish green
Fall Foliage: Yellow
Flower: Double, pale pink, changing to white
Lilac, Pride of Moscow
Syringa vulgaris
Pride of Moscow
5’ bareroot shrub
$60

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Large long-lasting blooms, exceptionally fragrant. Blooms best
in full sun, producing abundant flowers in May. Accepts a wide
range of soils, from sand to fine clay, dry to moderately moist.
Disease and deer resistant. Attracts butterflies. Prune only
after flowering.

Zone: 3b

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 50’
Mature spread: 40'
Shape: Rounded to oval
Summer Foliage: Green
Fall Foliage: Brilliant orange-red
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly, native cultivar

Maple, Autumn Blaze
Acer x freemanii Jeffersred
8’ bareroot tree
$95

Popular hybrid of the silver and red maples, combining the
best features of both. Fast-growing (3 feet or more per year),
with stunning orange-red foliage in the fall. Strong branches;
insect- and disease-resistant; grows well in a variety of soils;
should be planted in full sun for best fall colour.

Zone: 3b

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 50’
Mature spread: 40'
Shape: Broadly oval to round
Summer Foliage: Green
Fall Foliage: Orange to bright red
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly, native
Maple, Red (Native)
Acer rubrum
8’ bareroot tree
$95

Fast-growing tree with green foliage and red flower clusters in
the spring and summer, followed by beautiful fall colours of
yellowish orange to bright red. Prefers full sunlight and
average to wet conditions, but accepts a wide range of soils,
thrives in acidic soils, and can also tolerate some standing
water. May live for 80-100 years.

Zone: 4

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 50’
Mature spread: 40’
Shape: Upright, dense
Summer Foliage: Glossy green
Fall Foliage: Red and orange
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly, native cultivar
Maple, Red Sunset
Acer rubrum
Franksred
8’ bareroot tree
$95

Best fall colours of any red maple, developing well before other
varieties and lasting for weeks. Vigorous, fast-growing shade
tree, more heat- and drought-resistant than other red maples,
with no significant pests or diseases. Grows almost anywhere.

SOLD OUT
Zone: 4
Mature height: 60’
Mature spread: 45’
Shape: Upward-reaching branches and rounded crown
Summer foliage: Green
Fall foliage: Yellow, orange and gold
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly, native
Maple, Sugar (Native)
Acer saccharum
8’ bareroot tree

A large, long-lived native species, hardy & easily maintained.
Beautiful fall leaves in shades of yellow, orange & red; major
source of maple syrup. Prefers cool climates; grows well in a
variety of soils; very shade tolerant; needs lots of space.
Average lifespan over 200 years, but can live up to 400 years.

$95

Zone: 4a

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 50’
Mature spread: 35'
Shape: Upright, narrow oval
Summer Foliage: Dark green
Fall Foliage: Brilliant orange-red to red

Maple, Sugar, Autumn Fest

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly, native cultivar

Acer saccharum
Autumn Fest

8’ bareroot tree
$95

New faster-growing Sugar Maple cultivar, with fall colour
starting early and so bright “you gotta wear shades”. Upright
narrow growth habit, strong branch angles and dense
branching make Autumn Fest perfect for limited spaces.

SOLD OUT
Zone: 4
Mature height: 50’
Mature spread: 40'
Shape: Symmetrical oval
Summer Foliage: Dark green
Fall Foliage: Orange red
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly, native cultivar
Maple, Sugar,
Flax Mill Majesty
Acer saccharum
Flax Mill Majesty

Highly regarded cultivar of our native Sugar Maple. Dense,
perfectly symmetrical oval head even at an early age. Fast
growing, very cold-hardy, resistant to frost cracking and sun
scald. Prefers average to moist well-drained soil.

8’ bareroot tree
$95

Zone: 2b

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 15’
Mature spread: 10’
Shape: Round
Summer Foliage: Deep green
Fall Foliage: Brick red
Nannyberry

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly, native

Viburnum lentago

4’ shrub,
3-gallon container
$45

Native shrub boasting large clusters of creamy white flowers in
spring, showy royal blue fruit from late summer to early winter,
and reliable brick-red fall colour. Adapts to a variety of soil
conditions, and has no significant diseases or pests. Fruit is
juicy and sweet-sour; can be eaten raw or dried, crushed in a
smoothie, or made into jam. Also used in herbal medicines.

Zone: 3

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 60’
Mature spread: 50’
Shape: Rounded
Foliage: Dark green
Fall colour: Red
Flower: Yellowish-green catkins
BLOOMS CHOICE: Native
Oak, Red (Native)
Quercus rubra
8’ bareroot tree
$100

Most brilliant fall colour of any oak. Broad-headed native tree,
with lobed leaves ranging from bright red in early spring to
dark shiny green in summer and spectacular scarlet in fall.
Leaves may remain on the tree through the first snows,
providing winter colour. Low-maintenance tree; tolerant of
poor soils and wind; grows about 12” per year. Acorns attract
birds, small animals and browsers.

Zone: 5

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 20’
Mature spread: 20’
Shape: Upright oval
Summer Foliage: Dark green
Fall Foliage: Outstanding deep purple
Flowers: White
Fruit: Golden yellow with a reddish blush
Pear, Bartlett

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly

Pyrus communis
Bartlett

The world’s favourite pear. Easy to grow, very productive, with
beautiful blossoms in spring and large, thin-skinned, sweet fruit
in late summer. Begins to bear early and may continue for up
to 100 years. Partially self-pollinating but even more productive
with another variety (or a beehive) nearby. Excellent for eating
fresh or canning. Bears best in deep, heavy, moist but welldrained soil.

7’ bareroot tree
$50

SOLD OUT

Zone: 5
Mature height: 12’
Mature spread: 10’
Shape: Upright oval
Summer Foliage: Dark green
Fall Foliage: Yellow
Flower: White
Fruit: Yellow
Pear, Clapp’s Favourite
Pyrus communis
Clapp’s Favourite

5’ bareroot tree
$45

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Excellent fruit bearing. Large golden yellow pears with red
cheek, juicy white flesh with excellent flavour. Handsome and
hardy tree, vigorous growth. Fruit good for eating or canning.
Disease-resistant. Blooms mid-season, ripens early
September. Requires another tree for pollination. Prefers
well-drained clay loam or clay.

Zone: 3

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 12’
Mature spread: 12’
Shape: Oval
Summer Foliage: Green
Flower: White
Fruit: Creamy yellow with red blush
Pear, Flemish Beauty
Pyrus communis
Flemish Beauty

7' bareroot tree
$50

BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Extremely productive tree, and exceptionally cold-hardy. Fruit
is large, juicy and tender, with good flavour, maturing in early
September. Prefers deep, well-drained soil. Partially selffertile, but will produce a better crop when cross-pollinated
with another variety. Introduced to North America in the early
1800s. Good for home gardens in cold areas.

Zone: 5a
Mature height: 6’

SOLD OUT

Mature spread: 8’
Shape: Weeping standard
Summer Foliage: Reddish in spring, forest green in summer
Fall Foliage: Butter yellow
Flower: Fuchsia buds, pea-like rosy pink to purple flowers
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly

Redbud, Weeping,
Lavender Twist
(Love Tree)
Cercis canadensis Covey
3.5' standard,
7-gallon container
$120

Stunning accent shrub with gracefully arching and weeping
branches, twisted trunk and garlands of very showy pink to
purple flowers on bare branches in early spring. Buds may be
pickled and eaten as a substitute for capers; blossoms add a
bright citrusy note to salads. Relatively low-maintenance tree,
thriving in most types of soil, sun or shade; best in a sheltered
spot. Prune only after flowering. Not particularly attractive to
deer.

Zone: 5a

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 6’
Mature spread: 8’
Shape: Weeping standard
Summer Foliage: Reddish in spring, forest green in summer
Fall Foliage: Butter yellow
Flower: Fuchsia buds, pea-like rosy pink to purple flowers
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Redbud, Weeping,
Lavender Twist
(Love Tree)
Cercis canadensis Covey
32” standard,
7-gallon container
$95

Stunning accent shrub with gracefully arching and weeping
branches, twisted trunk and garlands of very showy pink to
purple flowers on bare branches in early spring. Buds may be
pickled and eaten as a substitute for capers; blossoms add a
bright citrusy note to salads. Relatively low-maintenance tree,
thriving in most types of soil, sun or shade; best in a sheltered
spot. Prune only after flowering. Not particularly attractive to
deer.

Zone: 3

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 7’
Mature spread: 5’
Shape: Upright standard
Summer Foliage: Reddish purple
Fall Foliage: Bronze-green
Flower: Shell-pink buds and flowers
Sandcherry, Purpleleaf
(Tree-Form)
Prunus x cistena
4' standard,
7-gallon container
$80

Fruit: Small blue-black berries
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Popular colour-accent shrub with elegant small pink flowers in
spring and beautiful reddish-purple foliage all season long;
berries attract birds. Prefers full to partial sun and moist, welldraining soils. Prune as needed to maintain an oval shape.

Zone: 4
Height: 20’
Spread: 17’
Shape: Upright spreading
Summer Foliage: Blue green
Fall Foliage: Brilliant red
Flower: White clusters
Fruit: Edible purplish berries in June
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly, native cultivar
Serviceberry,
Princess Diana
Amelanchier x grandiflora
Princess Diana
8’ bareroot tree
$100

Hardy native ornamental tree, usually multi-stemmed. Yellow
buds open to abundant star-shaped white flowers in spring;
sweet edible fruit, attractive to birds. Fall colour is brilliant red,
starting early and lasting late into the season. Good choice for a
light, gracious screen; best in a naturalistic setting. Tolerant of a
wide range of soils. Easy to grow in full sun to part shade. Deer
resistant.

Zone: 3

SOLD OUT

Mature height: 20’
Mature spread: 10'
Shape: Pyramidal
Foliage: Silvery blue needles year-round

Highly ornamental semi-dwarf blue evergreen tree, extremely
hardy, dense and rugged. Excellent as an accent tree, slowgrowing, low maintenance, deer-resistant.
Spruce, Baby Blue
Picea pungens Baby Blue
16” tree, 3-gallon container
$45

Zone: 3b

SOLD OUT

Height: 30’
Spread: 40’
Shape: Weeping
Summer Foliage: Shiny medium to dark green
Fall Foliage: Yellow
Flower: No catkins

Willow, Prairie Cascade
Salix pentaphyllum
Prairie Cascade
8’ bareroot tree
$70

Extremely hardy & fast-growing smaller willow, with a low canopy;
glossy, dark green leaves; golden arching branches, showy in
winter; requires plenty of space & should not be planted near
buildings or under powerlines. Bred for cold-hardiness and to
avoid most willow problems, including fragile dropping branches.
May not assume weeping form until it is a few years old.

Zone: 4
Height: 30’
Spread: 2’
Shape: Vine
Foliage: Coppery-bronze in spring, green in summer
Fall Foliage: Yellow
Flower: Lavender blue, showy, fragrant
BLOOMS CHOICE: Pollinator friendly
Wisteria, Blue Moon
Wisteria macrostachya
Blue Moon
5’ vine, 3-gallon container
$95

One of the hardiest of all wisterias, highly cold-tolerant, featuring
chains of lavender flowers from mid- to late spring, with some
repeat blooming. Plant in full sun in a warm, protected spot, near
a very sturdy support that it can be trained to grow on. Fast
growing; usually lives about 30 years. For best flowering, avoid
overly rich soil or nitrogen-rich fertilizer, and prune only after
flowering. Attractive to hummingbirds, but not to deer.
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